ABORTION COST LIST

Hartford Sites:

Hartford Gyn Center 860-525-1900

Medical- $590 + $35 if Rh Neg. done up to 9.6 weeks
Surgical with local anesthetic $585 from 6 weeks to 11.6 weeks
Surgical with general anesthetic:
  6-11.6 weeks- $690
  12-13.6 weeks- $795
  14-15.6 weeks- $895
  16-17.6 weeks- $1400
  18-18.6 weeks- $1700
  19-19.6 weeks- $1900
  20-20.6 weeks- $2200
  21-21.6 weeks- $2400

Under 16 weeks, the procedure is done in 1 appt./1 day
After 16 weeks, the procedure requires 2 appts./2 consecutive days
All procedures require ultrasound, pre-op exam and lab.
* Medical abortion - 1 pill in office and other at home the next day.
  There is a $50 student discount given with student i.d.
  Insurance accepted or payment at time of service.

Planned Parenthood of CT - New Haven 203-503-0450
Direct number for Abortion info/scheduling 1-877-529-3689
www.ppct.org

Procedure Sites in Norwich, New Haven, West Hartford & Stamford
Medical - $620 up to 10wks
Surgical with local - up to 12 wks $632
Surgical with twilight - up to 12 wks - $732
12-13 wks- $842
14-15 wks-$945
16-18.6 wks-$955

Procedure is done only after exam, ultrasound, and lab.
Can be scheduled same day as the procedure.
* Medical abortion is 1 pill in office 4 at home orally the next day.
Insurance is accepted or payment expected at time of service.
Bridgeport site:
Summit Woman's Medical Center- Bridgeport only 203-365-2660  
Medical- $620 + $30 if Rh Neg. done up to 9 weeks  
Surgical with local anesthetic $620 from 7 weeks to 12 weeks  
Surgical with general anesthetic:  
  7-12 weeks- $720  
  12.1-14 weeks- $820  
  14.1-16 weeks- $920  
  16.1-18 weeks- $1120  
  18.1-19 weeks- $1320  
15% discount with Student I.D.  
Insurance accepted or  
Payment expected at time of service.

Middletown

I would suggest students call and speak to Middletown physicians directly regarding fees and insurance coverage. Both, Dr. Byrd and Dr. Flagg are willing to perform therapeutic abortions. Dr. Byrd will dispense the medical abortion; Dr. Flagg will not. Please self identify as a Wesleyan student when calling, otherwise they may not accept student as a new client.

Crescent Street Ob/Gyn  
Dr. Julie Flagg  
860-344-9993  
Up to 12 weeks- Outpatient

Dr. Beverly Byrd  860-852-0008  
5-16wks Outpatient  
Medical Abortion 5-7 weeks

Wesleyan Student Insurance does not currently cover elective or voluntary abortions under the 2014-15 Aetna plan.
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